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Abstract:
Trust and business networking is a wide area of research and it has gained a lot of interest among both academics and practitioners, but only a few empirical studies exist examining interpersonal trust in a business
network and the possibilities for managing interpersonal trust. In this research, an interpretive understanding
of building and managing trust in the early stages of networking is given.
This research is implemented using the case study method including companies from the field of pharmacy,
health care and research. Thematic interviews were conducted in 2013.
Trust can be seen as one of the corner stones enabling business operations. This study highlights the meaning
of different dimensions in the development and management of interpersonal trust, such as leadership skills,
communication, actions and commonalities, the environment and atmosphere, but also those dimensions that
are difficult to control.
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Introduction
Trust at the organizational level can be divided at
least into three levels: interpersonal, team and organizational (Fulmer & Gelfand 2012). This study
focuses on the interpersonal level in the business
network context; in other words, between individuals who work in different organizations. The
main focus is on how interpersonal trust starts to
develop and what the management possibilities
are for interpersonal trust building in the case
network.
Trust has been defined in several ways in the
trust research field, and due to the multi-dimensional nature of the concept, it is a challenging
research area. Lyon has defined trust as the most
fascinating and fundamental social phenomenon, but he also highlighted its elusive and challenging side (Lyon et al. 2012). Trust plays a very
important role in social processes and especially
when building business relations. Trust formation
contains the process of how trust is created, built
and re-built (Savolainen 2009). In the area of trust
development, interpersonal trust – the process of
trusting between actors – is a critical area (Mayer
et al. 1995). Earlier research in this area has not
highlighted on interpersonal trust management
possibilities nor the kinds of tools and processes
that could be used to develop trust in a focused
way. The management of trust and also the skill
of trusting is not a well-researched area in Finnish
organizations (Savolainen 2013). In Finland, the
national development program “Elinvoimainen
Suomi” highlighted that trust is one of the key
areas in the maintenance of competitiveness
(Nurmio & Turkki 2010). In addition, international
studies have also revealed the link between trust
and the economic results of organizations (McEvily et al. 2003).
Trust has an effect on the success of organizations (Lewicki et al. 2006) by increasing creativeness and innovativeness. Dirks and Ferrin’s
research on trust between employees and their
leaders revealed a relationship between productivity related processes and trust related processes,
such as communication, problem-solving, organizational citizenship behaviour and organizational

commitment (Dirks & Ferrin 2002). Savolainen
(2013) has called trust an emotional glue. Trust
is very fragile and it needs, for example, communication to maintain it and it can be lost quickly.
Communication should also consist of disagreeable issues. Trust is sometimes taken for granted
and is often not noticed until it is lost (Savolainen
2011).
The aim of this research is to understand interpersonal trust and the possibilities for building interpersonal trust at the level of the business
network examined here. The study focuses on
providing tools and suggestions for building
and managing interpersonal trust in the studied
network, but also to contribute to the research
field in general. The main themes are a) to clarify the current state of interpersonal trust in the
case network and, b) to provide guidelines for the
management of interpersonal trust in a business
network context. The research questions are: How
has interpersonal trust developed in the case network? What is the state of interpersonal trust,
communication and cooperation? What are the
main areas in the management of interpersonal
trust building? This study focuses on the findings
of interpersonal trust building and management
dimensions.
In addition to the research field of interpersonal trust this study in particular contributes
to practical aspects, such as how managers and
leaders of networks can support the building and
maintaining of trust so that the network could
work fully, and concentrate the main tasks of network cooperation.

Theoretical background
Trust at the interpersonal level
“Interpersonal trust can be defined as a generalized expectancy held by an individual or a group
that the word, promise, or verbal or written statement of another individual or group can be relied
upon” (Rotter 1967: p. 657–658). Trust between
individuals consists of benevolence, integrity and
vulnerability, and there is a risk of disappointment
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(Mayer et al. 1995). One study (Ikonen, 2013) of leaders and followers showed that the process of interpersonal trust is more complicated than earlier
research had revealed. Ikonen (2013) found that
there are special moments that she called episodes, when trust can rapidly strengthen or disintegrate, and leaders can, without intending to, break
trust with their passive or indifferent behaviour.

Interpersonal trust at the business
network level
Networking enables the necessary resources, knowledge and skills and the basis for cooperation is
in the exchange process (Harisalo & Miettinen
2010; Håkansson & Snehota 2006). Partnership
should be based on mutual benefit and equal input and ownership (Christopher et al. 2008). It is a
long process to create effective business relations
(Holmlund & Törnroos 1997). The future of a business network depends on each actor (Håkansson
& Ford 2002). The level of trust affects the operations of the business network. A high level of trust
enables shared learning and knowledge creation
(Ahuja 2000). The commitment of cooperation directly effects relationship profitability, where trust
is a necessary factor (Blankenburg-Holm 1996).
Möller et al. (2009) have defined the necessary
qualities for business networks as: 1) consists of a
specific group of firms; the minimum number of
firms is three, 2) the network will be developed in
a target oriented manner, 3) one firm has a leading role, and 4) the network has a shared target
and vision. In addition, the network members
have agreed roles that consist of the agreements
of earning models and risk taking. Business networks can be divided into basic business, innovative business, and business creation networks,
so the partnerships vary from an operative to a
strategic partnership (Möller et al. 2009). The case
network in this study is creating a new business
model and is a business creation network. A highly
functioning business network needs, for example,
team spirit, functioning communication, trust,
and shared goals. It is important that the partners
have the same perception about the present state
but also of the future of cooperation. The partner-

ship is in continuous development (Valkokari et
al. 2009).
Trust plays a crucial role in cooperation based
business networking. Without it, creativity and
productivity could not be sustained (Jones &
George 1998). Moreover, opinions, questions and
suggestions for improvement are not taken into
account, which can lead to situations where the
team members do not help each other (Sitkin &
Roth 1993). Trust affects communication between
network partners and commitment and motivation towards shared goals. In addition, it increases
knowledge transfer. A poor level of trust leads to
poorer results (Erdem, Ozen & Atsan 2003). In the
initial stage of networking, frontstage behaviour
is common, where self-protection but also manipulative modes are present. After trust starts to
form, the transfer to backstage behaviour is possible and individuals can reveal their true characteristics (Goffman 1959). The study by Abrams et
al. (2003) revealed that the most trusted people
“walk the talk”, the words and actions are in parallel. This kind of person feels that he/she cares
about you and your interests.

Barriers to trust building
Nowadays, electronic information channels are
common, but the messages do not necessarily
go through or they are partly or completely misunderstand (Savolainen 2013). Insufficient communication is one reason for the development of
distrust. It is important to notice that misinterpretation occurs quite frequently between people
from different functional, educational or cultural
backgrounds. People have different meanings for
words and phrases (Abrams et al. 2003). Distrust
is a strong force and leads to negative expectations, which again leads to circumstances where
the aims are more difficult to achieve together,
because of suspicion and alienation. This results
from partners not sharing knowledge and decreasing support. Without functional cooperation, the
partners cannot maintain a shared course (Harisalo & Miettinen 2010). It is a long process from
distrust to trust. People are willing to share information in trusted relations (Ståhle & Grönroos
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2000). Interaction can be measured by the quality
and extent of the interaction. The study by Reagan
and Zuckerman (2001) supports the connection
between the frequency of communication and
productivity. Frequent communication enables
higher productivity. Collaboration oriented communication consists of genuine listening and
plugging into the other’s ideas. People do not
avoid sensitive subjects.
Personal contact is important in trust building
because the individual also needs face-to-face contact, for example, for deeper understanding (Ribb
& Kourdi 2004; Savolainen 2008). “People who see
each other often get to know each other better,
and the risk of misunderstandings decreases and
sharing opinions increases, and this breaks down
the divisions and increases openness”. Unclear responsibilities result in challenges for trust building (Laaksonen 2008). Savolainen (2008) states
that two essential elements in trust building are
time and interaction. If trust starts to decrease,
action towards trust is necessary. Harisalo and
Miettinen (2010) have described the process from
distrust to trust and it contains the following six
phases: 1) open communication, 2) constructive
debate, 3) list of the causes of distrust, 4) solutions,
5) transfer to action, and 6) continual assessment.
Genuine listening should be free from prejudice.
Both parties should have the possibility to express openly how they have experienced different
situations that have led to distrust. Both parties
should have the ability to express the reasons for
their actions. After that, the parties should list the
causes of distrust together and create ideas for the
solving and healing phase. Then the ideas should
be put into action and progress should be continually assessed.

Management options for interpersonal
trust building
Trust is one of the key areas in leadership skills
(Yukl 2010). Leadership is facing the challenges
associated with globalization and multicultural
dimensions. A deeper understanding of mutual communication and trust is necessary; for
example, it is important to focus on an awareness

of the responsibility and effects of one’s own actions. In organisations, trust building should be
every individual’s responsibility and duty. Often,
deep-rooted beliefs and habits can result in challenges for trust building. Trust needs a multi-voice
environment, and the focus should also be on informing.
Recent research differs from previous studies,
which saw trust as a linear development; instead,
later empirical findings have shown that trust can
been seen as a process involving different episodes,
sometimes more calm and stable and then phases
with obstacles and other challenges (Ikonen 2013;
Savolainen & Ikonen 2012). Trust creates a positive
spiral, and instead distrust a negative spiral in relations (Ikonen 2013). The quality of connections
is key. Both the personal (e.g. hobbies, experiences
in common) and professional levels (e.g. recent
work, experiences, current or future opportunities, organizational gossip) are necessary. The
study by Abrams et al. revealed that, “…almost all
of our interviews highlighted the importance of
personal connection and learning about things in
common with another person as a substantial way
in which trust begins to develop in a relationship.
These things in common ranged from background
(e.g. education, neighbourhood, family status) to
values or predispositions (e.g. the kind of work
they enjoyed, management philosophies, political
leanings) and helped people feel that they related
well to each other on more than an instrumental
basis. In many ways, non-work connections made
other people seem “real” and therefore approachable and safe” (Abrams et al. 2003).
The study of 20 companies revealed the behaviour (discretion, consistency, collaboration)
and practices (shared vision, transparency in decision-making, holding people accountable for
trust) for interpersonal trust building (Abrams et
al. 2003). Christopher et al. (2008) have defined
two stages in trust building. During the first stage,
the presence of network companies is necessary
and they should have the opportunity to get to
know the expertise of others and also gain knowledge about expectations and intentions. In the
second stage, partners confirm that the words
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match the actions. The one key element in trust
building is the rightness that should be present
at every level of cooperation; in other words,
communication should be honest and resources
should be shared fairly (Deutsch 1985; Bies & Moag
1986). Furthermore, shared norms support trust.
Abrams et al. (2003) have created instructions
for managers on how to promote interpersonal
trust. They conducted interviews in 20 companies
and identified what are seen as the trustworthy
sources of knowledge: 1) act with discretion; (2)
be consistent between word and deed; (3) ensure
frequent and rich communication; (4) engage
in collaborative communication; and (5) ensure
that decisions are fair and transparent. Under
organizational factors, they identified two ways
to promote interpersonal trust: (6) establish and
ensure shared vision and language; and (7) hold
people accountable for trust. Shared values and
cultural similarities are enablers for building
interpersonal trust, whereas disappointments
are roadblocks (Lewicki et al. 2006). In addition,
honest behaviour and predictability are the key elements for trust building. Trustworthy behaviour
is necessary, in other words, benevolence, good intentions, honesty and sportsmanship (Savolainen
2013). Earlier research shows that participants
(international entrepreneurs) have not thought
their relationships as something that would need
structuring or managing, but all the participants
felt that it is important to build good relationships
(Thor & Harris 2012).

Business and Economics the work of which was
funded by Tekes. Tekes is a publicly funded organisation that finances research, development
and innovation projects in Finland. The vision of
this case network is to create sustainable business
solutions for the health, exercise and wellbeing
(HEW) problems of our time, and improve and
support the physical activity and healthiness of
their customers. The developed service focuses
on health issues (e.g. obesity) that are typical for
Western industrialized countries like Finland.
Some of these companies have also other shared
business activities, which began before this new
cooperation model.

Methodology

In order to understand the phenomenon of interpersonal trust in the business network deeply
enough, the case network was chosen as the research object and the pragmatic case study was
performed in a Finnish business network. This
study adopts a qualitative approach in order to
improve our understanding of the dynamics presented in this particular cooperation network. The
case study method is appropriate because of the
objective to collect in-depth detailed data, so that
tools and guidelines about initial trust building
and maintenance could be provided to the studied
network (Robson 1995). A case study concentrates
on understanding the dynamics within single settings (Eisenhardt 1989), and in this research the
focus is the meanings expressed by interviewees
about these dynamics. The case network here can
be seen as a bounded specific system, which is
important when we are speaking about the idenA trust building case in Finnish
tification of the case (Stake 1994).
healthcare and pharmaceutical
As this research attempts to extend our unindustries
derstanding of interpersonal trust in a specific
Context of the case
business network, the participants were selected
The focus of this case study is a Finnish business intentionally from those who represented memnetwork that started its mutual business creation ber companies during the project, and therefore,
activities in autumn 2011; the network contains could answer specific interview questions. The
four companies from the field of pharmacy and data was collected using thematic interviews,
health care, two of them are SMEs and other two which is a type of semi-structured interview that
large companies. The fifth partner is a project can be compared to a conversation, but the inteam from the University of Jyväskylä, School of terview is target-oriented (Gorden 1969). In this
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method, the world of the experiences of the interviewees should be analysed and known before
choosing the themes, as was done in this research
by examining the previous literature and the context before building a framework and developing
themes. A thematic interview is a good alternative
when everyday experiences are the object of the research, and it is appropriate when the interviewer
is closely involved in the research process (Robson
2011). In this study, the themes were derived from
earlier research and literature and developed further during the research process. The order of the
themes and the questions were optional during
the interviews, as long as all the themes were covered. The questions dealt with the interviewees’
subjective experiences about the phenomenon
and the target was to study their own experience,
feelings and emotions.
The results were analysed using theme-based
content analysis, thematic coding used as a realistic method reports experiences, meanings and
the participants’ actual situation (Robson 2011).
Secondary data, such as meeting records, project
plans and reports, and observation notes from the
meetings were also examined and used more as
background support for the primary data. Using
more qualitative methods offers an opportunity
to provide greater insight, for example, into
networking processes (Hoang & Antonic 2003).
All the data from different sources were crosschecked and tied to the research questions in an
aim to increase the validity and reliability of the
findings. The theme interviews were read through
many times by two researchers. The most mentioned phenomenons were noticed and themes
were formed based on these mentions. The analysis identified five trust building dimensions.
This study is a part of a wider study, which
contains two rounds of interviews implemented
in 2012 and 2013. This paper focuses on the results of the second round. All the semi-structured
thematic interviews were carried out at the interviewees’ workplace and recorded on tape and
transcribed word for word in Autumn 2013. The
interviews lasted up to 60 minutes. The answers
are presented anonymously and the findings

were compared to earlier research. As usual for a
case study, the analysis process involved two researchers viewing the research data from diverse
perspectives (Eisenhardt 1989), and during the
study process the data collection and analysis also
overlapped.

Findings and discussion
The case network is developing a new business
model. They started the cooperation in autumn
2011. In the first year, the focus was on testing and
the first round of a pilot was executed in autumn
2013. The second and most recent round was ready
by the end of 2013. The relations between the
network members have changed and the turning
point was in the following year, when the pilot
was over and the partners have to decide whether
they will implement the designed business model.
The model depends on every member organization and if one partner does not want to proceed,
the model will not function, so the cooperation
between every network member in this content
is crucial. Interpersonal trust is key when the business network is being built. The puzzle is more
complicated and fragile than in the case of similar
projects within single organizations. The interviews were themed under the topics cooperation,
communication, interpersonal trust and trust
building management, and each of those themes
will be discussed next and the key findings summarized in Table 1.

Cooperation in the business network
Level of cooperation. Based on the interviews, the
current level of cooperation was satisfactory, has
progressed over time and the atmosphere has
developed to become more dynamic and target
oriented. Nevertheless, the interviews revealed
many challenges in interpersonal trust between
the network members; for example, one interviewee felt that it was too early to talk about cooperation because s/he felt that the pilot has been the
only form of cooperation in this project so far, and
another interviewee thought that relations were
marked by a kind of sullenness. Cooperation actions and ties were seen differently and one part-
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ner even described that he/she is somewhat taken
aback because of the other partners’ choices and
how they have expressed their views.
Cooperation roles. The interviews revealed that
the partners adopted different approaches to
participating in the project. There were separate
active fighters who developed cooperation towards a shared vision and picture. However, one
interviewee revealed that they had wanted to remain an observer; they wanted to see where this
cooperation leads.
Nature of the cooperation meetings. During the
network building, several different types of meetings were held. The partners felt that the first couple of meetings were formal but then the meetings became more informal. All the interviewees
felt that those informal meetings were important
enablers for network relations. The network members need shared experience; one partner felt that
these are especially important at the beginning of
networking when the members are starting to get
to know each other. When speaking of shared experiences, for example, sport is a good alternative
for an informal get-together. This network has also
had two informal meetings where they have, for example, engaged in a kettlebell exercise and sauna.
The partners felt that these meetings raise their
personal knowledge, community and ‘we spirit’.
Communication overall during the meetings
contained out-of-the-box thinking and emotional
expressions, but one interviewee also stated that
it would be extremely valuable to have more
out-of-the-box thinking when the network partners are creating this new business model. One
partner summarized that informal meetings are
important because they can enable people to genuinely meet each other, for example, without their
corporate roles. More face-to-face meetings are
needed to facilitate moving from formal to informal meetings. Face-to-face meetings also support
and enable a deeper understanding between the
partners (Ribb & Kourdi 2004; Savolainen 2008).
On the other hand, one interviewee asserted that
they have had an informal atmosphere from the
beginning of the project.

Cooperation development challenges. The interviews revealed that the partners felt the network cooperation very differently. There were
differences of opinion in regard to the level of
cooperation; some stated that cooperation had
not beyond the pilot phase, while others felt
that cooperation started from the beginning of
the project and also includes board meetings.
The network cooperation needs leadership; for
example, one interviewee highlighted that an
engine for this cooperation was missing, and one
revealed that the need for interpersonal trust in
the business network depends on how tight the
cooperation and network is. The hand in glove, the
need for interpersonal trust is higher. Shared leadership is a good signal of a culture of cooperation
as mentioned during the interviews. One partner
thought that a key issue for the development of
cooperation is that every member will participate
in the discussion, every opinion should be noticed
and every member should sense their own connection in the network. Based on the interviews,
people need to feel appreciation and trust.

Communication
Communication development. The interviews
revealed some challenges in communication
between the network partners. Interviewees mentioned that the progress of cooperation could have
been even better if they had had more communication. The study by Reagan and Zuckermann
(2001) also found a connection between the frequency of communication and productivity. But
still one partner stated that the communication
has become more genuine and richer; however,
the interviews also revealed that the network
partners felt that they have not managed to share
their visions openly. Based on the interviews at
the beginning of this project, communication
between the network members concentrated on
emphasizing their own actions and explaining
why their role is important in this network, instead of focusing on the discussion of the co-creation of the business model. However, the network
partners felt that the responsibilities are shared
and they could have started this conversation and
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questioning themselves. Earlier studies support
the importance of open and active communication. The study by Abrams et al. (2003) highlights
that people are more likely to trust when they are
allowed to explore and brainstorm at appropriate
points in a project.
Communication forms. Communication developed in many forms when the project went
forward; for example, straight talk increased;
although, one interviewee doubted whether the
communication was really open or some hidden
agendas still existed. Correctness characterizes
cooperation at the formal level, and one partner
described that of course the straight talk contains
business filtering.
”… (straight talk) not in the beginning but
currently yes… sure with a business filter… If
the straight talk is seen like when you can say
things how they really are like at home with
relatives and friends then probably in the business environment there is anyway a small
filter on top of the talk… You don’t want to
insult anyone…”
The network members also felt that all partners
genuinely listen to each other. However, one member has a more self-absorbed view of the effect of
listening but also communication generally. In
addition, if the members have differences of opinion and have hidden motives, those effect communication and that leads to a lack of openness.
This research also revealed that there is a desire for
more target-oriented discussions in this cooperation. A high level of trust is a key enabler for shared
learning processes and co-creation (Ahuja 2000).
Community and culture. Over time, the relations
and also the communication develops and the
network changes from an “I culture” into a “we
culture”. One interviewee highlighted that the
members are still not in a “we culture” but are on
the way. A “we culture” in relation to a community needs shared experience so that the network
members are not excluded and also shared goals and
vision support progress. An “I culture” needs trust
so it can develop into a “we culture”, whereas a “we
culture” can deepen by reaching goals together
and confronting and solving obstacles through

communication. Fairness is one the most important keys for the community and it should reach
all members and situations; in this network it is
important that the roles of the network members
are shared fairly.
One partner thought that the network members know each other reasonably well on a personal level and they would know each other
even better if they could have more interaction.
The members thought that if they could start the
project from the start again, this would be one
area they would focus on more. Now they have
used more virtual communication than face-toface meetings, so they do not have the possibility
to develop community and knowing each other
personally so much. The quality, content and
amount of connection is a key area, where both
the personal (e.g. hobbies, experience in common)
and professional (e.g. recent work, experiences,
current or future opportunities) level is necessary
to support the development of interpersonal trust
(Abrams 2003). One interviewee described:
“I only call when I have something to say…
small talk or other kinds of purposeless communication is not familiar to me”.
Knowledge sharing. The interviewees’ opinions vary
concerning the creation of the business model.
The partners want to open the process in different
ways, some more than others. Some members have
many open questions concerning the business
model. One interviewee doubted whether the tacit
knowledge is being shared in a fully open manner,
and the reason is the lack of trust. Gillespie and
Mann’s (2004) research also supports the connections between interpersonal trust and knowledge
sharing. The problem is whether the shared data
is used to take advantage of the other businesses.
All the network partners thought that there has
been a lack of up-dating, so the partners have not
always been aware of changes and development.
The timing of information is also sometimes too
late. One member criticized the fact that some
information came as a notice while the member
thought that the process should have included
discussion and shared decision-making. This led
to a slight increase in distrust.
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Interpersonal trust
Level of interpersonal trust. Based on the interviews, the interpersonal trust is not as good as it
should be between some network members, and
problems can be seen, for example, in terms of the
openness of communication. However, the interviewees felt that all their network partners have
kept their promises and no one has released classified information. It is important that promises
are kept but also that people’s words match their
actions (Christopher et al. 2008). One partner
also described that he/she had not thought about
trust at the interpersonal level in this project, he/
she had focused on trust at the institutional level,
at least at this stage of the networking. Another
interviewee felt that trust in this project so far
only exists at the interpersonal level. This research
shows that the network partners are not sure
about the main elements, in other words, about
the concept and vision. One interviewee felt that
they should have been more informal in meetings,
where they could have had the opportunity to get
to know each other’s organizations and their vision and mission better.
Interpersonal trust building and responsibilities.
When we concentrated on interpersonal trust, the
interviews highlighted that this should be built
consciously, and that there be a clear regularity in
trust building and every person can support the
trust building through his or her own talk and
actions. Earlier research shows how many key elements are required in trust building, such as honesty, openness, consistency and respect (Larson &
LaFasto 1989). In addition, elements in people’s
behaviour (discretion, consistency, collaboration)
and practices (shared vision, transparency in decision-making, holding people accountable for
trust) are crucial. The interviewees also thought
that building interpersonal trust is a slow process.
One partner compared trust to the ice on a lake.
“At the beginning of winter, the ice is very fragile and it can easily break down… It strengthens in time, this could poetically be said that
it is built little by little so it can take bigger
bumps or knocks… Definitely it is important
in which stage the hits on (the ice) come…”

Interpersonal trust can easily collapse at the beginning of the cooperation from a single hit, but
later on the same kind of problem does not have
the same kind of fatal effect on trust.
Intuition and personal characteristics. This research brought up the role of chemistry and
personal characteristics in interpersonal trust
building. How people communicate also has a
role to play in trust building, and very different
communication types can result in challenges if
the people do not understand each other’s way of
communicating, co-creation and decision-making. One interviewee described that trust is based
on feelings and sometimes it is difficult to explain
precisely the reasons for interpersonal trust.

Possibilities for interpersonal trust
building management
Trust building dimensions. Based on the interviews,
the managerial possibilities for interpersonal
trust building are discussed under the themes:
1) leadership skills, 2) communication, 3) actions
and commonalities, 4) the environment and atmosphere, and 5) dimensions difficult to control.
Each of these dimensions will be discussed next.
Leadership skills. Most of the interviewees saw
that it could be possible to manage interpersonal
trust, and it should even be desirable to manage it.
It was also highlighted that this area should consist of leadership and it should be one of the key
elements in it. A good leader will notice this area
and he or she will also confront the challenges.
One partner saw that they could have added this
area to the leadership roles in the beginning of
the project. However, one interviewee doubted
whether it is even possible to lead trust at all, or
any other abstract thing, but this partner still saw
the communication plan and strategy as tools
for managing the process of building trust. This
section of the management was also described as
an unfamiliar area. The interviews revealed that
interpersonal trust building can be seen as a duty
for every partner, but there should always be one
responsible actor.
Communication. Communication was highlighted when the interviews were concerned about
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building and developing interpersonal trust. In
particular, the quality and amount of communication played an important role, and the partners
mentioned that the communication should be
regular, and informing each other should be executed frequently. The interviewees also revealed
that straight talk and genuine listening play the
most important role in communication when
trust is concerned. There should be a lot of rich
interaction between the network partners.
Actions and commonalities. The interviews
revealed that interpersonal trust starts to form
through actions and it is crucial that people inside
the network hold fast to what they have promised
and manage their own part. Shared targets and
commitment in different areas can be seen as key
elements at this point. The interviews also highlighted the role of “win-win” situations among the
network partners.
Environment and atmosphere. The important
role of different kinds of environments and atmospheres were highlighted several times during the
interviews. Both informal and formal meetings are

necessary, and there should be sufficient balance
between them. Genuine encounters among the
partners was also raised at the interviews The interviewees also thought that it is important know
the network members outside of their work roles,
behind their corporate roles, in other words, to
also reach the level of knowing them privately.
Atmosphere should be open enough for different
kinds of dialogues because unrevealed important
information might directly decrease the level of
interpersonal trust.
Components difficult to control. The interviewees
described areas that they feel affect the development of interpersonal trust the most, and, for example, chemistry, benevolence, and believing in a
partner’s sincere good will were mentioned. One
partner also described that where interpersonal
trust is concerned it is important to first give something to the network members before asking for
something back. This research also highlighted the
different types of dialogue and understanding; for
example, differences between genders. Intuition
and different types of people were also raised.
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Table 1. Key findings of the study
COOPERATION
Level of cooperation
• stage of satisfaction
• progression and
development of
cooperation
• influence of atmosphere
• challenges in interpersonal
trust
• view differences of
cooperation actions and
ties
Cooperation roles.
• separate fighters
• observers
Nature of the cooperation
meetings
• formal vs. informal
• importance of informalities
• shared experiences
• out-of-the-box thinking
and emotional level
expressions
•
Cooperation development
challenges
• network needs an engine
• shared leadership
• member involvement and
influence opportunities
• importance of appreciation
and trust

COMMUNICATION
Communication development
• communication challenges
• amount and content
• importance of openness
• importance of co-creation
• shared responsibilities
Communication forms
• straight talk
• openness
• correctness and formalities
• genuine listening
• effect of self-absorbedness and hidden motives
• target-oriented discussions
Community and culture
• development of relations and communication
• “I culture” vs. “we culture”
• shared experiences
• shared goals and vision
• trust in culture development
• confronting and overcoming obstacles to
communication
• fairness
• personal knowledge
• amount of interaction
• communication channels

INTERPERSONAL TRUST
Level of interpersonal trust
• state of interpersonal trust
• problems in openness of communication
• keeping promises
• keeping classified information confidential
• interpersonal vs. institutional level
• uncertainty about main elements
• importance of informal meetings
Interpersonal trust building process and
responsibilities
• conscious slow process
• clear regularity
• every member’s duty
• fragile
Intuition and personal characteristics
• role of chemistry and personal characteristics
• different types of communication and
communicators
• based on feelings
• reasons are sometimes inexplicable

Knowledge sharing
• differences of opinions and openness
• open questions and opportunities for progress
• challenges in tacit knowledge sharing
• lack of trust
• fear of abuse of shared data
• lack in updating
• importance of timing
• importance of discussion and shared decisionmaking
• actions contributing to increasing distrust

POSSIBILITIES FOR TRUST BUILDING MANAGEMENT
Trust building dimensions
Leadership skills
• desirable
• included as a one of the
key elements
• communication plan and
strategy
• unfamiliar area
• every ones duty
• responsible actor needed

Communication
• regularly
• directness
• genuine listening
• amount and quality
of communication
• rich interaction,
amount and quality
• frequently informing

Actions and commonalities
• shared targets
• commitment
• win-win
• keeping promises
• starts to form through
actions
• manage own part
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Environment and
atmosphere
• atmosphere in network
• informal and formal
meetings, balance
• genuine encounters
• openness, effects of
unrevealed information
• partners behind their
corporate roles
• level of personal
knowledge

Components difficult to
control
• characteristics
• intuition
• chemistry
• benevolence
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Conclusions
Although the areas of trust in business networks
has been studied from several viewpoints this
study finds its uniqueness from holistically pulling
trust building dimensions together and offering
ideas for trust management in Finnish health- and
wellbeing context. In light of this study, network
cooperation and communication are highly linked to the development of interpersonal trust,
and the results of examining the characteristics
of these in the case network will be reported.
Networking: The cooperation and atmosphere
in the business network progresses over time to
become more dynamic and target-oriented. However, cooperation can be seen differently among
network members, where some are satisfied with
the atmosphere and the level of cooperative actions, and some members feel that the actual
cooperation has not even started yet and there is
some kind of sullenness. Therefore, cooperation
should involve all members, as people need to feel
appreciated and trusted. This study reveals that
network members take on different roles during
the process; there are “separate fighters” whose
target is to develop the cooperation towards a
shared vision and goals. There are also observers
who only want to observe and also justify their
own place in the network, and want to see where
the cooperation leads.
When aiming to build interpersonal trust,
several different types of meetings should be
held so that the atmosphere of these meetings
can evolve from formal to informal over time.
The importance of face-to-face meetings (Ribb &
Kourdi 2004; Savolainen 2008) is also supported
in this study, which reveals that informal face-toface meetings are important enablers for network
relations and crucial for developing a team, a “we
spirit” and a community, so network members
should also spend time together outside of work
and outside their corporate roles and acquire
shared experiences, especially at the beginning
of the cooperation. Knowing each other better
and becoming closer would help them to share
more. When building the network around the
new business model, out-of-the-box thinking

and emotional level expressions are as valuable
for cooperation as good leadership and a leading
‘engine’.
Communication: Communication tends to develop into a more genuine and rich mode over
time, but knowledge sharing is tied to interpersonal trust between the network members
as noted also by Gillespie and Mann (2004). All
processes should contain discussion and shared
decision-making, and the members should feel
that that their shared data is safe and would not
be taken advantage of, otherwise it leads to situations that increase distrust. The network members
might have different opinions and viewpoints
about their communication. Some feel that the
communication is not so as open as it should be,
and there may be some hidden agendas. Therefore
active, open communication could lead to good
sharing, which leads to trust if the other enablers, such as empathy and respect, also succeed.
Straight talk and genuine listening enables a fast
track to deeper interpersonal trust. In addition,
fairness is one key enabler for cooperation, so the
relevance of high levels of communication (Gillespie & Mann 2004) can also be seen through this
study. Shared out-of-the-box thinking is an enabler for new business creation. But first, the network members should open their own vision for
each other. More communication is necessary so
that cooperation will increase. It is also important
to notice that business relations contain “business
filtering” for communication that is represented
at the level of compliments.
Trust: Interpersonal trust needs to be built
consciously – the process is slow and the builders
should be patient. Interpersonal trust is fragile at
the beginning of the network and should be protected by the network members; trust strengthens
over time in the right circumstances and can take
some hits without collapsing. The beginning state
is crucial. Usually, people feel it is difficult to define why they trust someone; they can only sense
the trust. This research shows that network members have to develop trust, and communication is
one of the main enablers, so that they can reach
a more informal state that could more support
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co-creation. If communication is not open and
some matters are swept under the carpet, cooperation challenges will emerge. One of the corner
stones for interpersonal trust is keeping promises
and confidentiality. The level of openness between
the network partners might vary and challenges
in communication can cause different views concerning concept and vision. Quality, content and
amount of connection are key areas, where both
the personal and professional level is necessary to
support the development of interpersonal trust
(Abrams 2003). In addition to intuition, personal
characteristics also play an important role in the
formulation of interpersonal trust, and as noticed
earlier, these dimensions are sometimes difficult
explain or take into account.
Finally, one of the main targets of the current
research was to get a deeper understanding of
the key dimensions in the management of interpersonal trust building. These are particularly
important for the case network examined here,
and the management professionals dealing with
trust issues.
Management options: In the light of this study,
there are some options for interpersonal trust best
practices and tool creation for the management
and leadership. There is a clear regularity in the
development of interpersonal trust over time and
trust starts to form through actions; therefore, actions that strengthen trust should be supported by
the leader. Every person can support interpersonal
trust building with her/his own actions, but the
main responsibility and the ‘engine’ could be the
network leader, who can develop frameworks to
support trust building. The responsibility for interpersonal trust should be acknowledged by each
of the partners, but the project manager who leads
the network relations should carry the main responsibility so interpersonal trust is the key issue
for the leadership in general. Shared targets and
commitment in different areas can be seen as key
elements along with the role of “win-win” scenarios among the network partners.
There are some basic elements that play a crucial role when interpersonal trust is to be built:
openness, honesty and communication. It is also

meaningful that people share their own viewpoint
clearly and they feel appreciated and trusted. The
different communication styles should be acknowledged, and straight talk, genuine listening
and a communication plan all play an important
role. More communication and meetings are
needed. When a new business model is being built,
communication should consist of target-oriented
discussions. Shared decision-making is crucial
role at the business network level, and dismissal
will easily lead to distrust. Every network member should have the same information about the
most important steps. The network should focus
on developing personal relationships and a “we
spirit”. The network members should know each
other personally and that is easiest to achieve in
informal meetings and get-togethers. Chemistry
and personal characteristics have an important
role in trust building, but are difficult to control
from the management perspective. Interpersonal
trust is based on feelings that are sometimes hard
to define.
This study gives a wide framework for managers what areas should be noticed from perspective
of trust building. These five trust building dimensions presented in this study will give summary
of the most important areas in trust building. It
would be also important to follow the state of
interpersonal trust. The studies of monitor tools
are needed.

Limitations and Future Research
When concluding the study, the choices during
the research process can be seen logical. The
choice of the topic was tied to the discovered
research gap of towards more holistic interpersonal trust research in business networks and to the
needs of the case network managers. Case study
based research design was a clear choice in order
to guarantee a high quality examination and analysis of the small network. It enables researchers to
understand the behavioural conditions through
the actor’s perspective (Zainal 2007) and allows
researchers to study the topic as a dynamic process
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and from multiple perspectives (Chetty 1996).
Study findings are reported with the appropriate
scientific manner and finally, the study conclusions supports the earlier studies, although this
study highlights especially the role of the unformal dimensions of the trust building process.
In addition to previous study evaluation section, there are several research limitations that
must be considered in this study, and the qualitative nature already involves certain limitations.
First of all, the generalizability of these results
across other business networks should be questioned; the context is limited to a single business
network at the stage of creating a business model
and developing a service involving healthcare
companies. Second, there are some limitations
due the interviews: the primary data consisted of
few interviews, the interviewees revealed a great
variety of views and opinions concerning the main
research themes, and there is always a possibility
that the interviewees did not tell the truth, or they
gave the answers they thought the interviewer
wanted to hear. Thirdly, the empirical findings
are based to the meanings voiced by single com-

pany representatives, and therefore, cannot be
regarded as entirely representative of the partner
companies.
Further research in this area is needed and
the current study presented here could be seen
as fruitful reference for those further studies.
Research could focus on how to evaluate, monitor and follow the state of interpersonal trust,
providing the right tools for trust development
support. The research field would benefit from
more detailed observations of communication
in network meetings focusing on formal versus
informal differences. This research highlighted
the role of leaders as network engines, versatile
communication and cooperation actions as trust
building tools, and therefore, there is room for research concerning the role of active trust builders.
It would be fruitful to focus on interpersonal trust
in business networks in different types of contexts
or study how interpersonal trust evolves in more
detail over time. In the search for a deeper understanding of the importance of trust, the direct effects to network performance caused by the state
of interpersonal trust.
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